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The mass media have penetrated so deeply in our Society that i~ is impor-
tant to examine the types and nature of the influence the mass media exert on 
individuals in society. 
"Today in our cities, most learning occurs outsid~ the ~Iassroom. ~he sheer 
quantity of information conveyed by press-magazmes-!llm-T~-radlo far ex-
ceeds the quantity of information conveyed by school mstructlon.and .texts. 
This challenge has destroyed the monopoly of the books as ? teachmg aid and 
cracked the very walls of the classroom so suddenly that we re confused, baf-
fled,(Sontag, 1968, p137)~ The influence can be di~id~d into t~ree b~sic 
linguistic, psychological and social. This essay Will mvolve discusSion of 
linguistic type in relation to education. 
One can identify many forms of mass media such as: the English lang 
books, magazines, newspapers, comics, advertising, records, film, 
television. Many of these forms are inter-related. For examp!e, ~",,,<,, ... ,,, 
permeates many forms of mass media. For t~e purposes of th~s es~ay 
sion is seen as being of prime importance, firstly because of ItS wldesp 
availability and influence and secondly, to give the topic under discussion 
focal point. 
Before examining the influence of the mass media on language . 
ment one must first decide whether the language of the mass media 
tributes a "new" language in comparison to traditional forms of 
tion, such as the book. One school of thought, of which ~arshall M~~uhan 
an exponent, claims that the "new" mass media (film, radiO ~nd t~levl~lon) 
new languages, the grammar of which is yet unkno~n. RadiO, film, 
pushed written expression toward the spontaneo~s shifts and freedom of 
spoken idiom. They aided us in the recovery of mtense ~",:aren:ss of 
language and bodily gesture, (Sontag 1968, 139). Hence, It IS claimed, a 
colourful language developed conveying moods and emotions, 
and characters, even thoughts, none of which could be pr~p~;IY pa(;kaged 
words. Conversely, the message communicated through prmt ... 
it must first be broken down into parts and then mediated eyedropper. 
one thing at a time, in an abstract, linear, fragmented, sequential 
(Rosenthal, 1969, p250). 
However with the mass media we are still using exactly the same means 
communic~tion. A newspaper still uses words; a television screen ~till 
pictures and the spoken word for titles and subtitles. The mass media 
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our attention incessantly with messages addressed to the eye and ear, or 
both, using the printed or spoken word, still and moving pictures and various 
combinations of these. The vehicles of these messages, illustrated 
newspapers, television and cinema, involves the marriage of two languages 
with wholly different characteristics. However, the audience without the ver-
bal skills and conceptual apparatus that the commentary calls for will see far 
more than they understand. Words are basic to the communication process 
whatever the medium. 
An important aspect, in considering the mass media and language develop-
is the nature of various types of mass media. Marshall McLuhan claims 
the "contents" of the mass media cannot be seen apart from the 
. 'T~·"nnnllnnl\l of the media themselves. How they say something and to whom 
it, affects what they have to say. For example, a statement made on 
:;televiisicln may be very different, in both its character and its effects, from a 
materially the same, made through the press. Accordingly, we 
to know something of a medium's technical operation before we can ex-
its impact. The medium and the message are basically inseparable. 
McLuhan. 
In this context Marshall McLuhan' s ideas on "hot" and "cold" media are of 
significance. There is a baSic principle that distinguishes a "hot" 
like radio from a(~cool" medium like TV. A "hot" medium is one that 
one single sense'in "high definition". High definition is the state of 
",:ell filled with d~ta. Hot media do not leave so much to be filled in by 
aud!ence. Hot. media are, therefore, low in participation or completion by 
audience. RadiO affects most people intimately, person to person, offering 
of unspoken communication between writer-speaker and the listener. 
is the immediate aspect of radio. A private experience. There are two im-
factors to consider in order to put McLuhan' s ideas into perspective. 
, there is no genuine feedback in the mechanized mass media. Second-
Bernard Benelson postulates in The Variable Influence of Communica-
the greater amount of "personalism" the communication act contains 
more effective it presumably is. ' 
rch findings in relation to the mass media and language development 
no me?ns definiti~e. Apart from supplying data on viewing habits, they 
consist of theories yet to be tested or suggest areas wanting in in-
. What follows, therefore, is an outline of the possible implications 
mass media regarding language development, with particular reference 
influence of television. 
first piece of research to be examined was conducted in England in 
by H. T. Himmelweit, A. N. Oppenheim & P. Vince. They discovered 
children started viewing television they certainly read less than 
but the degree to which this occurred depended on the type of child 
how long he had been viewing. At first television also decreased the 
of books to comics read, but as children got used to viewing they 
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duller children then increased their share. 
gradually reverted to books. Th~hildren with access to television .Iisten very 
The researchers also .found Jh~t "duller" children were seen as bemg gr7ater 
little to radio. "The gams ma. e y who moved in a culturally rich envl~on­
than bright children, espeCially thOS\ the gain This conflicts with findmgs 
ment where the loss may ?e gre.ate~ t at~e influe~ce of "Sesame Street". 
of American researchers mvestlgatmg 
h American scene in regard to the ma~s 
An outline of recent research on t. e found in The Plug-In Drug by Mane 
media and language develop~en\'~h was designed to bridge the gap bet-
Winn (1977). "Sesame Street, w I le verbal opportunities at home and 
ween middle class children who ha? amp as evaluated by the Educational 
those deprived of such opportu~~~s, tWdY indicated that gains were being 
Testing Service in 19:0 ~nd 1971.. ~:ss ~n 1975 the Russel Sage Foundati~n 
made as a result of vlewmg expenen S· t" It found that children used In 
of "Sesame tree . .' I 
re-evaluated th~ success d t atch the programme m a partlcu ar 
the first evaluation were enco~rag~ t~ ~orm of personal visits and promo-
way and received extra attentlon/nh eh'ldren were also involved. Therefore tional materials and the p~rents 0 t e ~ ~I The second evaluation conclud-
adult intervention was an Impor~fnt ~~na de~S a result of widespread viewing 
ed that the gap may have actu~ ~;'I e;nese referring to the differentiation of 
of "Sesame Street". The gap m IS sred to middle class children. 
linguistic competence of lower compa 
. h f what children see on television do 
The question then anses, how ~UC? as conducted by Alien in 1969. 
they understand? Resea~ch alon.g t ~~eh I~e;r:gramme was shown to a group 
An experiment was carned out m .w. IC block tower. This involved 
of children where a ':lan was bUII~;n~~e to reproduce six of the twenty ac-
separate acts. The children w,edre 0 '( d the same programme with an ex-
d P of chll ren vlewe 5QOl tions. A secon grou 'b d ach act In this group there was a 10 periment~r, w~.o verbally descr~: fil~ed acti~ities. Further research was 
increase. m a?llIty t~ re-e~~~1; s In one case a group of children of ages 
ried out m thiS area m the . . te fa'lry tale Only 20% of the h wn a twenty mmu . , 
seven and ten were sOl' whereas the older children s 
year olds understo?d the story me, 
sion was far supenor. 
. b' to mind is' what sort of mental 
The question these expenm~nts nnh~ telev'lsio' n and what effect does 
. . g in while watc mg ty are children engagm d' articular on language 
have on mental developm~nt, and I~ interesting thesis involving the 
Marie Winn (1977) has put or:wa~ a f the brain operates most of the 
neurolinguistics. The .I~~ hemlsp e~~i~c functions of the right hemisphere 
verbal and logical actiVities. "T~e sp wn to be involved with spatial, visual 
less clearly understoo.d: ?ut It IS k~~ental evidence shows that the 
Perhaps affective actIVIties. Expe 'Ite different from those by 
. b . g what we see are qu involved m remem enn h s words. For example,a person 
we remember what we read or e~r a e time might say. "I remember 
he has not seen for qUite som someone " 
face, but the name escapes me. 
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It must be remembered however, that hemisphere specialization 
characterizes the adult brain alone. At the time the child begins to acquire 
language, each hemisphere seems to be equally developed in verbal capacity. 
The final state of "brain maturity" occurs at around twelve years of age. 
Clearly a non-verbal form of mental functioning precedes the verbal in the 
.child's early development. Researchers have demonstrated that infants as 
young as three months of age can differentiate between pictures of a regular 
human face and one with three eyes. With the development of language 
nonverbal thinking ceases to serve its original function as the major source of 
but it does not disappear. 
An important question, in the light of the information provided above, is 
.wr\~tlh~rtelevision is essentially a non-verbal, visual experience in the lives of 
children. "The trancelike state that characterizes many children's view-
behaviour suggests that normal, active cognition is temporarily replaced 
a state of mind more akin to meditation -or other right-hemisphere-
states. The use of television, moreover, as a pacifying agent, a relax-
for overstimulated children and a sedative for troublesome children, points 
the nonverbal nature of the television experience,"(Winn, 1977, p42). 
is a critical difference between a language experience that requires no 
participation and one in which the child must involve himself active-
in an exchange with arlOther person. If the child's television viewing in-
involves a different sori::of mental activity then this activity may prove to 
different parts of his/her developing brain. The question that this 
thought provokes is - might not the television child emerge from 
with certain left - hemisphere skills - those verbal and logical ones -
than the visual and spatial capabilities governed by the 
suggestion is not that the television child will fail to acquire language. 
is of concern is the child's commitment to language as a means of ex-
and in particular to the verbal mode. The success with which a child, 
only recently made the transition from nonverbal to verbal thought, 
language depends upon his opportunities to exercise his growing 
skills. The greater the child's verbal opportunities, the greater the 
that his language will grow in complexity and his rational verbal 
abilities will sharpen. The fewer his opportunities, the greater the 
that certain linguistic areas will remain undeveloped or 
ae"el()Oe~a. The hypothesis is that television tends to limit the child's 
opportunities because it is essentially a nonverbal experience for the 
nm,n::lric:u,n between television viewing and reading may provide some 
into the impact of television on language development. In 
learn to transform abstract figures (O,K) into sounds that make up 
of our language. These words are invested with meanings previous-
in the spoken language. This process also involves the creation of 
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"reading images". For example, when we read the word "dog" an image 
representing a dog is conjured up as well. These images are based upon our 
own life experiences and therefore different people will have different 
"reading images" for the same word. 
Television images do not go though a complex symbolic transformation. 
The mind does not have to decode and manipulate during the television ex-
perience in comparison to the "creative image - making" process of reading. 
Could this mean children may find it difficult to adjust to nonvisual activities? 
For example, listening to a story. 
The pace of the television experience compared to reading is an important 
aspect which must be considered. Reading is more personalized in this 
respect, in that the pace of reading clearly depends upon the reader. Televi-
sion, on the other hand, consists mainly of a series of flashing images, which 
are usually not repeated. The pace of the television experience, is beyond 
control of the viewer. He cannot "turn back" if a word or phrase is not 
understood. 
Another important difference between reading and television viewing is the 
relative acquaintance of readers and viewers with the fundamental elements 
of each medium. As a child begins to learn reading he begins to acquire 
rudiments of writing. His understanding of what he reads, and his 
about it, are necessarily affected, and deepened, by his possession of 
as a means of communicating. A young child watching television enters 
realm of materials beyond his control and understanding. Thus he takes on 
far more powerless and ignorant role in front of the television set than in 
of a book. Reading involves a complex form of mental activity, trains the 
in concentration skills and develops the powers of imagination and 
visualization. The flexibility of its pace lends itself to a better and deeper 
prehension of the material communicated. 
"A large majority of those who have passed through the primary and 
dary school system can "read" but not READ" (Winn, 1977, p59). The 
ed "lazy reader" has not made the transition from the acquisition of 
reading skill to an ability to absord what he reads. The "lazy reader" 
fluently, but not with the degree of involvement and concentration 
for full comprehension. If it is accepted that the television child's 
tunities to learn to focus attention sharply and sustain I"nn .... 'ntr"'~inn 
limited then it could be that the mental diffuseness demanded 
sion experience may cause children, who have been exposed to 
hours in front of the set, to approach the reading word more 
more impatiently, more vaguely. "TV stimulates casting your eye over 
page, and that is a far different thing from reading." (Winn, 1977, p60). 
An interesting area which Marie Winn explores, is the influence of 
on reading styles, in particular the proliferation of what she calls 
book" is one in which there is no sustained story of a carefully 
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that is read from beginning to end It h . 
and provides a diversion for the ch.id ~s a high percentage of visual 
old sequential style of reading Th I"G w. 0 does not feel comfortable 
category. The Proposition is that eWithu~~nes~ Book of Records" falls 
we are shifting from a culture f e a vent of nonbooks and 
decline in the popularity of ficti~n readers to ?ne of. watchers. The 
seems related to the fantasy m t . ~mo~g children In the last two 
a ena available to them on television. 
was stated at the outset research in the 
development is neither def· "f area of the mass media and 
, however, that the mass media, I~~~~n nor ~xhaustive .. :he point remains 
aspect of our culture A ch· lid . particular televIsion, are an impor-
b . IS exposed to ap . efore he/she starts school and p~oxlmately 4,000 hours of 
hours by the time he/she ha I ft :e/ she will have clocked up about of.10,~ hours spent at that ~n:tit~~io~~IR Compared to the approximate 
In this paper the trend has bee t . d osenthal, 1969, p252). As can 
le . . n 0 JU ge the" " . VISion) in terms of the "old" d· ( new media (radio film to h b me la books) H . ' 
ave een done to provide children with . o.wever, very little ap-
them to come to terms with the" "the .b~slc tools of perception 
said that children who have row~ew ":,edla In a meaningful way. It 
to cope with the speciallangu; es th up WI~h the mass media, are bet-
children react to the media d~es ' e media e~ploy. This may not be 
to analyze and understand. n t necessanly mean that they have 
" --~/, 
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WINN, Marie., The Plug-In Drug, New York, 1977. 
The following videotapes are also available in the T.C.A.E. Library. 
(Newnham). 
K16 "Marshall McLuhan Monday Conference 26/6/' 77 (50 Mins.) 
K290 Media "SayJt With Film". (10 Mins). 
K298 Media "The Dream Time" (20 Mins.) A.B.C. T.V. 19/8/,76 
K344 Communications "The Wired World". 
K358 "This is Marshall McLuhan, The Medium is the Message" (60 Mins) 
K383 "TV and Your Child" Four Corners 12/2/' 1977. 
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